Kindergarten Supply List

The Kindergarten teachers will give each child a crayon box, a set of crayons, scissors and pencils, and a homework folder. The following is a suggested list of materials that each child should have.

1. Book bag (labeled with name)
2. Two boxes of tissues to add to the classroom supply. When the cold and flu season arrives we quickly go through our tissue supply.
3. A bottle of hand sanitizer.
4. 20 glue sticks. Glue will need replenished throughout the year.
5. Container of Clorox wipes.

If you are at the dollar store and would like to pick up any of these items for our teacher wish list we would really appreciate it!!

Paper plates (large/small)
Paper cups
Brown bags
Baggies (sandwich and gallon size)
Plastic forks and spoons
Paper towels
Any fabric scraps, pipe cleaners, giggle eyes or other craft supplies

Thank you!
The Kindergarten Teachers